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ABOUT
THE SEASON

The Finger Players is pleased to present THE PRESENT / FUTURE SEASON, in
collaboration with Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts (NAFA). This season is collectively
presented by the company's core team.
The Present/Future Season presents a reframing of first flights, a creative clash of the
present and the future, and a commitment to #graduatetogether with the diploma
students of NAFA’s theatre programme.

We named this season “The Present/Future Season” before the pandemic
clouded its way into our lives. We were hopeful about the present, and
excited about the future, and the past, we knew, would still be there, quietly
and gently nudging us along. We also wanted to bring in the collaboration
while naming the season, because we were, like these graduating NAFA
students, previously the “future” of the theatre. We are extremely honored to
have these young people with us, moving towards the future together.

CO-ARTISTIC
DIRECTORS’
MESSAGE

The meaning of this season has transformed for us indefinitely. It marks the
beginning of the end, and the end of the beginning. It is a mark upon a mark
in time, every moment keenly felt by the people that have buoyed us through
this. The Finger Players Core Team Members are our mentors and our peers,
and we are ever so grateful to them for rising to all occasions when called
for. The associate artists have witnessed our growth in the company, and
have unquestioningly pivoted their design to suit a new performance space
for PEEPBIRD. Our team in the office have gritted their teeth and ploughed
on, even on days when it felt like we were moving through sand.
As you’re reading this, there are currently about sixteen versions of
(both of) us floating around on the inter-webs, versions of ourselves in
various performative states – in digitally-archived theatre performances, in
panel discussions, in “casual” live chats, in social media content. There are
images both still and moving, words in both the first and third person, and
there is also the self, splintered, slivered and sprawled across a multitude of
digital spaces.

Co-Artistic Directors' Message

“Strange” couldn’t even begin to describe the state at which we are at
now, having confronted all these versions of ourselves over the past six
months, oftentimes cringing, sometimes self-loathing, and more often than
not requiring a huge amount of decompression time after parts of the self
is immortalized on the internet. But this was the “new normal” - an ever
evolving shape-shifter, and if audience members were willing to participate,
so would we.
Thank you for choosing to be part of this new normal with us. We are
immensely grateful.
In an interview with someone that we’d like to call a mentor and a friend, he
showed us the goosebumps on his arm when speaking about live
performances, as if it was a thing of the past, a history long forgotten. We
hope you feel those feelings today, whether you’re with us physically, or
remotely, or virtually. We hope you feel them in this present, and take them
into the future, and we hope to see you in the theatre one day.

Ellison Tan and Myra Loke

The Present/Future Season

2011 – Kian Sin taking on the role of “Shifu”, or “Master” for the first production of “Turn
by Turn We Turn”.

2005 – Kian Sin doubling up as a Stage Manager for the
company’s school shows. In those days the full-time artists did
everything they could to support the company. No role was too big
or small.
2009 – Oliver has been designing and building the puppets for his
productions since he joined the company. This is from his 2009
production - “Cat, Lost and Found”.

2012 – Oliver in “ROOTS” – a one-man show inspired by his journey to track down his
ancestral hometown. This production would go on to win the Best Script and Production
of The Year for the 2013 Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards.

The Present/Future Season 2020

2014 - Tze Chien directing the cast members of “Turn By Turn We Turn”

2014 - Ellison receiving training in traditional Chinese Hand Puppetry in preparation for
the restaging of “Turn by Turn We Turn”.

2015 - Myra performing in the community tour of “Love Is The Last Thing On My Mind”

2016/2017 – Myra repping TFP in an international collaboration with a theatre company
from Tokyo, as part of Esplanade’s Super Japan - Japanese Festival of Arts

The Present/Future Season 2020

The Present/Future Season

PEEPBIRD
7 & 8 Oct 2020 | Esplanade Recital Studio

The Present/Future Season 2020

SYNOPSIS
Everyday existence is a colourless hue. Then a woman transforms into a crow.
The woman is a crow, a voyeur and a destabilizing self-loather. Its quest - to
peep and mimic, lurk and conceal, deceive and try, to, be.

“Peepbird” is a meeting place between puppetry and movement aesthetics, an
exploration of destabilized identities, and the state of being colourless. This is a
non-verbal puppetry performance, where sound environment and humanpuppet performance come together, to create an amplified acoustic and visual

Peepbird

influence.

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
I remember a dear friend telling me about a crow that waited for him outside his house
every day. He was terrified. He didn't know what the crow wanted from him.
Then I remember speaking to Ellison about imagining what it is like for the crows, to be
looking down at us going about our lives. We studied research articles about the brains
of crows. While we peeped into the mind of this bird, we were also trying to peep into
each other’s minds. At one point, we were both feeling sad because we wondered if we
really understood each other

But at the same time, more often than not, we treat them like pests. We chase them, we
fear them, we kill them. “Don’t disturb the crow, they will take revenge on you”, many
elderly people have said to me.
I’m still trying to make sense of everything.

I also remember an ink-maker sharing how black ink resembles the feathers of a crow.
It is in essence, black, but viewing it from different angles, together with the dampness
of its feathers, we can see different colours. How can black as a “non-colour” illustrate

This is not my work. It is a collaboration between me, Ellison, Darren, Woan Wen, mil de.
J, Max, Wai Toh, Fu Bi, An Ni, Marilyn, Jo, Vanessa, Matin, Celest, Siaw Hui, Ruth, Ian,
Cherylynn, Mavis, Alteria Makeup, everyone at TFP and the team at Esplanade. Having to
change the entire show to fit a new venue within a short period of time is not an easy
feat. So thank you for not asking why we made this choice, for not complaining about
how troublesome the changes will be, for staying up late to squeeze a month’s process

so many colours?

into two weeks and at the same time still being patient with me.

Then I recall my years in TFP where the birds along Orchard Road fill up the sky every
evening. I hear them but I don’t see them. Where exactly are they? When will they poop

Thank you to you too, for putting in the effort and time to peep into our world.

on my head? I read about bird culling in Orchard. I see dead birds on the road as I walk to
TFP to create works about humanity.

Peepbird is as random as this Director’s message. But at the same time, does everything
need to make sense? (It still has to somehow… but ya…)

Myra Loke

DIRECTOR
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COSTUME DESIGNER

PRODUCTION MANAGER
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Myra Loke

Ellison Tan
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Celestine Wong

Ian Tan

PUPPET DESIGNER AND
MAKER / PROPS MASTER

STAGE MANAGER

HAIR & MAKE-UP DESIGNER

Ng Siaw Hui

Cherylynn Poh

ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER

HAIR & MAKEUP ARTIST

Ruth Au

Mavis Ng

PUPPET & PROPS ASSISTANT

HAIR & MAKEUP ASSISTANT

Marilyn Ang

Alteria Makeup

SOUND DESIGNER AND
MUSIC COMPOSER

Loo An Ni

Darren Ng

PERFORMERS

LIGHTING DESIGNER
Lim Woan Wen
SET DESIGNER
mil de J.

Jo Kwek
Vanessa Toh
Al-Matin Yatim

Peepbird

PRODUCTION CREDITS

JOURNEY
TO NOWHERE
23 - 25 Oct 2020 | SISTIC Live
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SYNOPSIS
Based on the famous 16th-century epic novel by Wu Cheng'en, this is an
action-packed tale of the roguish Monkey King and his exploits in a Journey

Ingenious, witty, violent and impatient, Monkey has been imprisoned because
of the chaos he has wrought in heaven. To be redeemed, he must guide the
Buddhist monk Tripitaka on a mystical quest. Together with lovesick Pigsy,
they encounter demons, spirits, dragons and gods on what seems to be a
never-ending journey to the west.

Everyone should have a chance
to be King. Now, it's my turn.

Journey To Nowhere

To Nowhere.

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
I remember being utterly mesmerized watching the 1986 Chinese TV series of Journey to the West as a kid. That was the first time
that I really got to know about the classic. I guess there is a Sun Wukong in all of us. That longing to be carefree and wild, powerful and
strong enough to uphold what we believe in and not conform. Ironically, he did conform after all but yet, on his own terms. Somewhat.
I was reminded of Journey to Nowhere, written ten years ago, when I was doing my recent podcast project of retelling Journey to the
West in Seng Zai Cantonese Storytelling: Journey to the West. With the current violence and upheaval all over the world, and the
chaotic overhauls of morals and truths by populists on social media, I would like to revisit that angrier self ten years ago and see how I
have changed in relation to the changing climate.
In my opinion, nothing has changed. This is how the world has functioned since eternity and will continue to do so. We see the same in
nature and in animals. Democracy and meritocracy are utopian ideals that we humans dream up but are destined to fail. And so the
world continues to function in more or less the same way as it used to do since inauguration, sometimes in different guises of
democracy or meritocracy, whichever is more popular. And the world now sees a moralist view progressively consumed by that of the
populist.
While the topic remains ever-relevant, the change lies in my reservation now in taking sides with the beasts today. Both ends of the
spectrum are of equal evil, gods or beasts.

Oliver Chong

PRODUCTION CREDITS
Oliver Chong

PERFORMERS
GRADUATING STUDENTS OF
NAFA DIPLOMA IN THEATRE
(ENGLISH DRAMA) 2020

Muhammad Danish Dasuki Bin
Mohad Nizam

Aaron Hogan

Palaruan Jyanne Von Jagow
Lagumen

Biyanwilage Dinuki Hashara
Perera

Noorhidayu Binte A Malek

Roslinda Binte Mohammad Taip

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR
AND COSTUME & PROPS
COORDINATOR
Darren Guo
TECHNICAL CREW

SOUND DESIGNER

Dzulkarnaen Bin Zainol Abiddin

Tajiyah Sulwana Binte Tajuddin

Ian Tan

Jing Ng

Koh Ming Yang

Tee Jing Yi

Raywyn Zayne Tan

LIGHTING DESIGNER

Lee Hui Zhi Hazel

PRODUCTION MANAGER

CREW

Lo Park Hong Rickey

Celestine Wong

Brenda Mok

Liu Yong Huay
MASK DESIGNER & MAKER
Chan Si Lei

Mah Wan Yin
Mira Mazdhalifah Binte Mazlan

STAGE MANAGER
Geraldine Ang

Journey To Nowhere

DIRECTOR, PLAYWRIGHT
AND SET DESIGNER

POLABOOKS PUBLISHING

LOVE IS THE LAST
THING ON MY MIND
30 Oct - 01 Nov 2020 | SISTIC Live
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SYNOPSIS
Seen through the eyes of a child, "Love Is The Last Thing On My Mind" is
a collection of vignettes of everyday society.

A child is obsessed by gardening while her father is obsessed with
protecting her from the enveloping haze, an elderly home of neglected
old folks confront their mortality, a couple in love gradually transit
towards mutual neglect.

“Love Is The Last Thing On My Mind” is a heart-warming piece about the
seemingly little transitions we face in our everyday lives, and the
neglect we impose upon them.

Love Is The Last Thing On My Mind

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE |
With graduation in the horizon, I see helplessness and uncertainty in these young
actors. There are six of them in total. Some are neck deep in the work, willingly pushing
themselves for a breakthrough before graduation. Some are overwhelmed, desperate
for a guiding force. And some are almost immobile, clueless as to what the next step
would be when faced with the wheels of the industry’s machinery. In my daily
encounter with them, I am always thinking – how can I give them more? How can I, with
my theatre experience, empathize, guide, educate, and soothe these souls? They might
not get an answer to all these uncertainties after the performance, but like I always tell
them – rehearsals are for uncovering mistakes and solving problems, and after the first
wave of problems would always come a second wave of more serious mistakes and
problems, but herein lies the most important point – you have to be willing to solve
problems before you can even learn anything.
The only thing I can do for them, is to create a work that belongs to them, and them

导演的话

从这些即将毕业的⻘年演员眼中，我看到⽆助，彷徨和迷惘。他们六个⼈，
有的埋头苦⼲，努⼒在毕业之前破茧成蝶；有些则在巨浪中浮浮沉沉，渴望
灯塔的指引；⽽有的在⼤环境的巨轮中，则原地踏步不知所从。⾯对他们，
我总思考着如何给予更多？如何把⾃⼰的剧场经验，设⾝处地的去点化、传
艺和安抚这⼀个个漂浮的灵魂？也许演出完了，也不会有答案，然⽽我总和
他们说：排练即是为了发现错误，解决问题，如果可以的话，问题解决了，
在发现更重要的错误和问题。⽽更更重要的是：你不愿意付出，就不会有所
获得。
我能做的即是和他们⼀起打造⼀出仅仅属于他们的作品，剧本虽然是旧的，
然⽽在他们的巧思妙想和全情付出，我期待最后的成品有着他们年轻演员的
想法、理想和热情。

only. The script may be an old one, but with their creative input and wholehearted
dedication, I look forward to a piece that’s imbued with their thoughts, hopes and
passion.

CONT.

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE |
We started from ground zero for this process, and since then we’ve explored
performance styles, investigated character depth, clarified character relationships, and
excavated life experiences to translate that onto performance. I hope they realize that
actors are not tools, but a medium – when actors are onstage performing the act of
“living”, they are giving their lives a whole new meaning and interpretation; and when
the audience participates in this, besides watching the story unfold they get to see every
actor’s deepest secret and meaning of existence.
The pandemic has forced us to have rehearsals both virtually and digitally. We’ve
adapted through countless compromises, adjustments, and “letting go” throughout this
creation process. We also had to deal with the uncertainty of some team member’s
repeated absences, which has really challenged an invited Director like myself, and I
have many a time felt helpless and frustrated. But through it all I had the support and

导演的话

整个集体创作的过程，从零到有，我们⼀起寻找表演的⻛格，探访不同的⻆
⾊内涵，整理个⼈和⻆⾊之间的关系，并从⽣活中取材来展现和传达他们个
⼈的内⼼世界。希望他们有所发现，原来演员不是⼯具⽽是触媒，演员在舞
台上“活着”并为⾃⼰的⽣命给予诠释和注脚；⽽当观众参与时，除了看故事，
也同时看到每⼀个演员内⼼的秘密和存在价值观。
因为疫情，从虚拟排练到实体排练，我们⼀起经历了⼀个必须⼀再妥协，⼀
再调整，⼀再“拿起放下”的艺术探索过程，除此之外，我们还得⾯对个别演员
的⼀再缺席和病假的不确定性，作为外聘的导演，我特别⽆助和⽆奈。每每
排练，我的计划永远跟不上变化，还好我们幕后艺术团队，特别⽀持并给予
很多的⿎励，这⾥要特别谢谢他们，你们⾮常专业！

encouragement of the backstage and creative team, and for this have them to thank,
their professionalism is truly second to none.

CONT.

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE |
To quote Charles Dickens in reverse:
It was the worst of times, but it was the best of times.
I hope these young actors realize the connection between this production and the
industry, and the importance of conversations, self-reflection and introspection. I too
hope that they have through this process, prepared themselves better for a willingness
in their artistic attitudes, and to forge ahead fearlessly. Here’s to a future paved with a
heart full of love!

Ong Kian Sin

导演的话

借⽤查尔斯。狄更斯的名句，但倒着说：
这是最坏的时代，也是最好的时代。
我希望⻘年演员们有领悟到这出戏和⼤环境的关系，发现对话，反映和反思
的重要性。同时，通过这出戏，更准备好了⾃⼰，秉持⼀种达观豁然的艺术
态度，继续前⾏。⽽未来的路上，爱意满满！

王健松

DIRECTOR, PLAYWRIGHT (2020
STAGING) AND SET DESIGNER
/
(2020 )/
Ong Kian Sin
PLAYWRIGHT
(ORIGINAL STAGING)
Ang Hui Bin

PERFORMERS
(GRADUATING STUDENTS OF
NAFA DIPLOMA IN THEATRE
(MANDARIN DRAMA) 2020

PRODUCTION MANAGER

COSTUME COORDINATOR

Celestine Wong

Ng Siaw Hui
SURTITLE OPERATOR

Chen Sizhu

STAGE MANAGER AND
SOUND OPERATOR
/

Chin Sau Jun

Ang Cheng Yan

)

Heven Chan Heng Kim
SOUND DESIGNER
Ng Sze Min
LIGHTING DESIGNER
Liu Yong Huay

Meng Xiangzheng

PUPPET, PROPS AND
SET MAKER / SET DRAFTER

Sun Zhenyu

Brenda Mok
TECHNICAL CREW

Ian Tan
Raywyn Zayne Tan

Wang Zhenni
Daniel Sim

Love is the Last Thing on my Mind

PRODUCTION CREDITS

BETWEEN THE
DEVIL AND THE
DEEP BLUE SEA
06 - 08 Nov 2020 | SISTIC Live

The Present/Future Season 2020

A grandmother is dying.
Her grandson is in New York and she’s in Singapore. He refuses to come home and she puts her foot down.
She buys him a flat and he buys her a coffin.
A woman and a man are in love.
A third party buys a bed but gets nothing else. Three’s a crowd but no one wants to budge.
Does love know no boundaries or is there just too much greed?
A criminal is on the loose.
His father is going berserk. His mother has bought breakfast but no one wants to eat.
The Devil pays all three families a visit and a torrent of tears ensues.
The sea engulfs them and all must learn to float.
Between the devil and the deep blue sea, someone has to make a choice and cope.

Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea

SYNOPSIS

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
“Devil” marked a milestone in TFP’s history being one of the first three plays in its inaugural main season way back in 2004/5. A trio of
plays heralded a new artistic direction as part of TFP’s expansion. Through that endeavour, the company weaved principles of
puppetry with other multidisciplinary devices/approach; with text, lights and sound, actors and puppeteers performed in visually and
emotionally charged productions, establishing the notion of “total theatre” -a seamless blend of devices and storytelling techniques, a
“house-style” that has defined TFP’s aesthetics.
“Devil” holds a special place in my heart for these many reasons.
As such, I can’t be happier to stage the play again with the same collaborators and designers for the graduating students of NAFA
Diploma in Theatre (English Drama) 2020.
The students’ infectious energy and fresh perspectives have breathed new life into the play. Raising to the challenges presented by
the play and staging, they never wavered, tackling each task given to them with enthusiasm and diligence.
I hope “Devil" represents a new journey for the students as it was for us at TFP. My wish for them is that this staging is the start of a
fruitful and eventful career as it had been for many of us associated with the play.

Chong Tze Chien

DIRECTOR, PLAYWRIGHT
AND SET DESIGNER
Chong Tze Chien

PERFORMERS
(GRADUATING STUDENTS OF
NAFA DIPLOMA IN THEATRE
(ENGLISH DRAMA) 2020

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

Abelinde Danielle Lyn Burgos

Chong Gua Khee

Chua Le Xuan
Dzulkarnaen Bin Mohamad Djohan

Muhammad Shamil Bin Mohd
Shapi'ee
Natalie Linn Titus
Nor Sherina Binte Mohd Zailani
Pooja Anilkumar Gajiwala
Siti Nabilah Binte Kamal Hijaz
Winnie Ng

Hannah Sonia D/O Siva Kumar

SOUND DESIGNER AND
MUSIC COMPOSER
Darren Ng
LIGHTING DESIGNER
Lim Woan Wen

Irwin Ho Boon Hong
(He Wenhong)
Lim Ik Ki, Linus
Marcus Kang Kwan Hwee
(Jiang Guanhui)
Megan Marie La Faber

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Celestine Wong
STAGE MANAGER AND
SOUND OPERATOR
Gillian Ong

COSTUME AND PROPS
COORDINATOR
Ang Hui Bin
SET DRAFTER AND
COORDINATOR
Lam Dan Fong
LIGHTING OPERATOR
Brenda Mok
TECHNICAL CREW
Ian Tan
Raywyn Zayne Tan

Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea

PRODUCTION CREDITS

Myra Loke

Ellison Tan

Director – Peepbird

Playwright – Peepbird

Myra Loke is a puppeteer, actor, educator, designer and theatre-maker. She

Ellison Tan Yuyang graduated from the National University of Singapore with a

started her journey in Singapore’s theatre 13 years ago when she co-created
and participated in ARTivate (Pioneer Batch), a youth wing of Drama Box Ltd.

major in Theatre Studies. She has trained with ECNAD, Cake Theatrical
Productions, The Finger Players and Nine Years Theatre. She is an actor, writer
and theatre-maker.

Now, Myra is the Co-Artistic Director and a member of the artistic core team of
The Finger Players. She has since performed in Framed, By Adolf, The Spirits
Play, ITSY- The Musical, The Flying Dutchman, Turn by Turn We Turn and
several others. Myra also works very closely with The Finger Players as a propsmaker and puppet designer.

Notable performances include: I Am Trying To Say Something True (Esplanade
Studios), Art Studio (Nine Years Theatre), Café (Twenty-something Theatre
Festival), Manifesto (The Necessary Stage and Drama Box), Off Centre (The
Finger Players (2015) and The Necessary Stage (2019), and Temple
Reconstructed (Cake Theatrical Productions). Playwriting works include: We

In 2017, Myra co-created “You Can Reach The Sky”, Singapore’s first immersive
theatrical experience for babies. In 2018, Myra co-founded an arts collective,
The Wanderlings, where she continues her work in engaging young people and
people with special needs.

Were So Hopeful Then (The Necessary Stage’s The Orange Production), The
Dragon’s Dentist (Esplanade’s PLAYtime!) and Inheritance (The Finger Players).
In 2015, Ellison was accepted into the Next Generation Program in Tokyo, a
three-year program that aims to grow emerging artists specifically in the field
of Theatre for Young Audiences. She is the co-founder of The Wanderlings –
the collective that created Singapore’s first baby theatre production.

Creative Team Biographies

Darren Ng

Lim Woan Wen

Sound Designer and Music Composer Peepbird & Between The Devil And The
Deep Blue Sea

Lighting Designer - Peepbird &
Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea

For the past two decades, Darren has sound designed and composed music for
over 250 arts productions, and has received multiple Straits Times Life! Theatre
Awards for Best Sound. As a music composer and going by the pseudonym –

A graduate from the National University of Singapore’s Theatre Studies

sonicbrat, he is signed
signed to
to record
recordlabel
labelKitchen. Label and
and represented
represented internationally
by renowned music publishers Phantom Limb (UK) and P*dis (JP). He has also
been invited to perform solo and do sound installations in numerous prestigious
international music and arts festivals across Europe and Asia. Being the Associate
Sound Artist and Music Composer for The Finger Players since 2004,
Darren is also one of the co-founders of design collective – INDEX. He was
conferred the Young Artist Award (music; multi-disciplinary practice) in 2012 by
the National Arts Council.

Creative Team Biographies

programme, Woan Wen received the inaugural National Arts Council Arts
Professional Scholarship in 2001 and trained at The Hong Kong Academy for
Performing Arts in stage lighting design. She has won multiple Best Lighting
Design awards at The Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards and was conferred the
Young Artist Award in 2011 by the National Arts Council.
Woan Wen divides her time between freelance projects, working with The
Finger Players as their associate lighting designer, and making work as onethird of the design collective INDEX.

mil de J.

MAX.TAN

Set Designer – Peepbird

Costume Designer - Peepbird

I tried to watch some stuff for inspiration.

Experiments with quirk cuts and expanding on extremely simple ideas define

I watched Russell Crowe.

the MAX.TAN language. Maximizing on minimalistic ideas, this complex language
results in details that are sometimes blown out of proportion. Much of the
label’s attention is paid to tailoring and draping while creating unexpected
silhouettes and austere moods. The garments play with volume, modified

I realized it’s a different crow.

shapes and use, masculine, feminine, oversized, undersized, deconstruction,
reconstruction and transformation.
The label designed its first collection in 2010 and has since been featured on
numerous international publications and participated on platforms such as
Modefabriek (Amsterdam) and Who is on next? Dubai (organized by Vogue
Italia) just to name a few. Besides designing for the bi-annual ready to wear
collections, MAX.TAN has also extended its designing language into costume
designs in theatre productions. In 2017, its second foray into costume design
won Best Costume Design in the Life Theatre Awards 2017.

Creative Team Biographies

Loo An Ni

Jo Kwek

Set Designer – Peepbird

Performer - Peepbird

Loo An Ni is fascinated with the tactility of objects and spaces. This brought her
into theatre where possibilities are limitless. She has taken various roles behind

Jo graduated from LASALLE-SIA College of the Arts. Her stage credits include

the scenes, from design and construction to wardrobe management.
She is excited to delve deeper into puppetry and props as it allows her to
scrutinise every form and function of items used in the show, and study how
humans factor into the equation between object and space.

“Citizen Dog”, “Itsy-The Musical”, “The Flying Dutchman”, “Inheritance”, “The
Spirits Play”, “Legend of Nezha”, “Mama Looking For Her Cat”, “The Next
Generations”, “Turn by Turn”, “The Crab Flower Club”, “Cats Lost and Found”
(nominated for Best Ensemble Acting award at the 10th Life! Theatre Awards),
“Whispers”, “Pinocchio’s Complex”, “The Moonstory” (nominated for Best
Actress for 9th Life! Theatre Awards 2009), “Drift” (nominated for Best
Ensemble Acting award at the 9th Life! Theatre Awards), “0501” (nominated for
Best Ensemble Acting award at the 8th Life! Theatre Awards & President's
Design Award 2007 collective winner), “I’m Just A Piano Teacher” (won Best
Ensemble Acting award at the 7th Life! Theatre Awards), “Furthest North
Deepest South”, and many more.

Creative Team Biographies

Vanessa Toh

Al-Matin Yatim

Performer - Peepbird

Performer - Peepbird

Vanessa Toh is an actor, educator and theatre maker. She graduated from
LASALLE College of the Arts with a BA First Class (Hons) in Acting in 2015. Her
practice is deeply rooted in her training in Kalaripayattu, a South Indian martial

A graduate from Intercultural Theatre Institute (ITI) with a Professional

art, which she teaches and continues to practice and explore in her work as an
actor.
Her theatrical credits include Dating Sim (Beta ver. zoom) (Attempts) as part of
Thornhill Theatre Space’s Virtual Fringe Festival 2020 and, the original live
theatre version, part of Centre 42’s Late Night Texting in 2019, You Can Reach
The Sky (The Wanderlings) in 2017 - Singapore’s first immersive theatrical
experience for babies, and Landscaping A Personal Myth, a collaborative work
with Elizabeth de Roza, presented at TRANSIT 8 Festival, Beauty as a weapon Theatre, Women, Conflict, Odin Teatret (Denmark) in 2016.
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Diploma In Intercultural Theatre (Acting), class of 2015. He has been working
professionally in the theatre and television since 2010, but mainly as stage
actor. He has worked with many notable local companies like The Necessary
Stage, Cake Theatrical Productions, The Theatre Practice, Drama Box,
TheatreWorks and many more. He has also performed internationally in cities
like Brisbane, Braunschweigh and Edinburgh.
His background in Dikir Barat in his early days and ITI has enabled him to
interweave his craft across multi-dimensional performance, from traditional to
contemporary, physical to animation/digital and even gaming. He is also an
adjunct lecturer in LaSalle College of The Arts and School of The Arts (SOTA).
Al-Matin Yatim is currently under the wing of Mak Besar Talent Management
aiming to serve the community with beneficial and engaging content.

Oliver Chong

Jing Ng

Director, Playwright and Set Designer –
Journey To Nowhere

Sound Designer – Journey To Nowhere

The most recent winner of Best Actor at The Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards 2020 for
A Fiend’s Diary, Oliver Chong is a multi-award winning and published playwright, director,
actor and designer. Some of his memorable works include A Fiend’s Diary, Roots, I’m Just
A Piano Teacher, Cat, Lost & Found, The Book of Living and Dying, Citizen Pig and Citizen
Dog. His numerous nominations at The Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards include
Production of the Year and Best Director for I’m Just a Piano Teacher, Production of the
Year for Off Centre, Best Director and Best Script for Citizen Pig, Best Actor for Roots,
Invisibility/Breathing and Art, Best Supporting Actor for Itsy, the musical, Flare, Best
Ensemble for Senang, Shit Hole, First Family, Rashomon, and A Cage Goes in Search of a
Bird respectively, and Best Set Design for Twisted, Citizen Dog and A Fiend’s Diary.

Awarded the National Arts Council Scholarship, Jing graduated with first class honours from
Rose Bruford College (UK) specialising in Performance Sound. Jing focuses on the sonic

Oliver was the Resident Director of THE FINGER PLAYERS (2004 – 2018), currently the
core member of the company and also the founding member of A GROUP OF PEOPLE

Website: www.jingngsound.com
Soundcloud: www.soundcloud.com/jingsound

(2008 – 2012). He is the founder and Artistic Director of ODDCROP Theatrical Productions
(2019 – present). His published works include Roots, I’m Just A Piano Teacher and Cat,
Lost & Found.
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experience for the audience - what, why and how you listen through a live performance.
Singapore credits: Lord of The Flies; Red Sky; Prism; Fundamentally Happy; Dragonflies;
The Father; Late Company; First Fleet; Dear Elena; The Son.
Nominated for Best Sound Design in the 2014 Off West End Theatre Awards for Outfox
Productions’ Corpus Christi (UK).
Nominated for Best Sound Design in the 2018 Singapore Straits Times Life Theatre
Awards for Dragonflies (Pangdemonium Theatre Company Ltd).

Liu Yong Huay

Chan Si Lei

Lighting Designer –
Journey To Nowhere & Love Is The Last
Thing On My Mind

Mask Designer and Maker –
Journey To Nowhere

Liu Yong Huay trained at The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts in
Lighting Design (2016), under the National Arts Council Arts Scholarship
(Postgraduate). In September 2017, she co-founded Wei Collective with Neo
Hai Bin. She loves the collaboration of nature, space and art and seeks to
embark on creative projects that encompass these elements. She is honoured
to have worked with many theatre and dance companies in Singapore.

Silei is interested in crafting spaces and is always being crafted by space. Silei
has designed spaces and sets for Full Out (Esplanade da:ns festival, 2019),
13.13.13 (TheatreWorks, 2018), Framed, by Adolf (The Finger Players, 2018), and I
Am LGB (Loo Zihan for Singapore International Festival of Arts, 2016). She also

Portfolio: http://liuyonghuay.tumblr.com

Besides her design work, Silei is also a Production Manager for the Singapore
International Festival of Arts (2015 to 2017 and 2019 to 2020).

微
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presented Circle-lation as part of the Formations project for the Prague
Quadrennial 2019.

Ong Kian Sin

Ang Hui Bin

Director, Playwright (2020 staging) and Set
Designer – Love Is The Last Thing On My
Mind

Playwright (original staging) –
Love Is The Last Thing On My Mind

Kian Sin is co-founder of The Finger Players. He often designs and constructs
puppets. His puppet creations were seen in Furthest North, Deepest South, First
Family, Wong Kar Wai Dreams, Twisted, Flare and suitCASES. In 2007, he staged
0501, a site-specific production that won two technical awards (Set and Sound
Design) at the 8th Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards, as well as a President’s
Design Award.

Hui Bin graduated from the National University of Singapore's Theatre Studies
Program in 2004 and has been working in theatre as an all-round artist since
turning full time in 2006.

His subsequent directorial works include Let Dreams Fly, Twisted, Whispers
(Huayi Festival) and The Musical Canvas (Ding Yi/Esplanade FYI). Some
performing credits include: The Book of Living and Dying, Turn by Turn We
Turn, Senang (Drama Box) and One Metre Square: Voices from Sungei Road
(Wild Rice).

Creative Team Biographies

Some of her recent works include: OIWA – _The Ghost of Yotsuya (Puppetry
Designer / Puppeteer, SIFA x The Finger Players, 2020 / 2021); Curious Fish
(Designer, Arts Fission, 2019); Community Shadow Puppetry Workshop
(Instructor, Esplanade Octoburst!, 2019); Beam (Director / Playwright, Tiny Feat
x The Artground, 2019); H A N D S – inaugural Children’s Parade (Director /
Playwright / Puppetry Designer, Esplanade Octoburst!, 2018); Framed, By Adolf
(Puppetry Designer / Actor / Puppeteer, The Finger Players, 2018); and Itsy –
The Musical (Puppetry Designer, The Finger Players, 2017).

Ng Sze Min

Chong Tze Chien

Sound Designer –
Love Is The Last Thing On My Mind

Director, Playwright and Set Designer –
Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea

Sze Min is a sound artist interested in expanding participatory and documentary
forms. Her works include singing poetry on the spot, live storytelling where
audiences get to choose the order of the scenes, and experimenting with a ‘paper
orchestra’ featuring a 1000-strong crowd.

Tze Chien is a core member of The Finger Players and an award-winning

Her works have been featured at the Esplanade, Singapore Writers Festival, 15th
Big Sky Documentary Film Festival (USA) and hillsceneLIVE (Melbourne, Australia).
In 2019, she completed a residency in Kluang, Malaysia, engaging local residents to
detail a sound map of their town. It culminated into an audio walk and song titled:
Story of the Coffee Town, on Spotify.Most recently, her audio work Reason to the
Moon was featured on American Documentary's PUBLIC UPDATE, a resource
platform inspiring the next generation of experimental documentary creators.
She still loves good ol' theatre and finds herself lost in it from time to time.
https://artwave.studio
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playwright/director. For his contributions to Singapore Theatre, he was awarded
the Young Artist Award by Singapore’s National Arts Council in 2006. On the
national level, Tze Chien was the Creative Director of Singapore Pools’ float and
performance in Chingay 2007 and 2008, Co-conceptualist and Writer for NDP
2016, Creative Director of Island Adventures for National Museum of Singapore’s
Children’s Season 2012, Artistic Director of The Arts House’s 10th Anniversary in
2014, and the Co-curator of The Studios: Fifty, a festival of 50 iconic Singapore
Plays presented by the Esplanade in 2015.
As an arts educator, Tze Chien has been conducting workshops and masterclasses
for tertiary institutions and schools in Singapore since 2001. He has taught in NUS,
Lasalle College of the Arts and NTU/NIE to name a few. He was a Singapore Youth
Festival (SYF) Arts Presentation (Drama) Adjudicator for five years, and the
Creative Director of SYF Concert 2019. He currently sits on the Curriculum
Development Assessment Committee in Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts.

Chong Gua Khee
Assistant Director –
Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea

张⽉崎

Chong Gua Khee/
works primarily as an independent theatre director and
performance-maker in Singapore. She also takes on facilitation and dramaturgical
work that spans disciplines such as dance and visual arts. At its core, Gua Khee’s
practice is about opening up and holding pockets in space-time, where people are
invited to listen deeply to themselves and each other.
She finds hope and energy in the collective stretching of capacities for reflection
and action, and her recent directorial projects include: online participatory piece
Touch You Later (2020; co-director); music theatre piece Songs for Tomorrow
(2019); the musical Island Song (2018); theatre piece Tortoise Tales under Silver
Arts Festival (2018; also co-playwright); and the performance HOT POT TALK:
Theatre & the Arts (2017; also producer). Gua Khee also has a joint practice of TheBody-As-Theatre with dance artist Bernice Lee, and has been an Associate
Member of Dance Nucleus since 2018.
www.guakhee.com
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Graduating Students of
NAFA Diploma in Theatre
(English Drama & Mandarin Drama) 2020
CLASS ED3A
PERFORMERS OF JOURNEY TO NOWHERE
HTTPS://BIT.LY/3CGTN5S
CLASS MD3
PERFORMERS OF LOVE IS THE LAST THING
ON MY MIND
HTTPS://BIT.LY/3JGTNGU
CLASS ED3B
PERFORMERS OF BETWEEN THE DEVIL
AND THE DEEP BLUE SEA
HTTPS://BIT.LY/3JDGF0X

The Finger Players is Singapore's leading theatre company, best known for
inventively fusing puppetry elements into its visually-arresting productions, and its
strong advocacy of puppetry.
Founded in 1999, The Finger Players strives to be a centre of research and
development for the creation and performance of puppetry in Singapore.
In 2019, The Finger Players became the first arts collective in Singapore to operate
on a rotating artistic director model, with each Artistic Director helming the fort for
a stipulated tenure. The Artistic Director is supported by a team of core members
who are integral to The Finger Players since its inception.
The company currently operates three branches - Main Season, International
Season and Outreach Season.
The Finger Players is a non-profit organisation with Institution of Public Character
(IPC) status, a recipient of the National Arts Council's Major Grant for the period
from 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2023, and a member of the Singapore Chinese
Language Theatre Alliance.

NANYANG ACADEMY
OF FINE ARTS
THEATRE PROGRAMME

Diploma in Theatre (English Drama)
Diploma in Theatre (Mandarin Drama)

Potential Careers
Acting
Directing
Drama Education
Playwright
Applied Theatre
Stage and Production Management

Turning dreams into reality takes more than talent – it takes training. NAFA’s
Theatre Programme offers precisely the kind of rigorous training that can help
students realise their stage aspirations. Students will not only be taught acting but
will also develop a range of competencies to become industry-ready theatremakers. Get ready to embark on creative careers in the exciting world of theatre.
The Diploma in Theatre is a practice-based and industry-led course that aims to
train well-rounded theatre-makers. The core curriculum comprises of modules in
acting, contextual studies, movement, voice and stagecraft.
Through modules in Interdisciplinary Practice and Industry-Based Learning,
students will learn how to collaborate with artists from other disciplines, work in
real-world industry productions while building professional networks.
Furthermore, students can look forward to participating in an Overseas Immersion
module to learn about foreign forms of theatre that can inform their own artistic
practice.
This three-year course is taught by an international faculty and professional
practitioners from the local and international theatre industry.

南洋艺术学
院戏剧系
戏剧专业⽂凭（英语戏剧）
戏剧专业⽂凭（华语戏剧）
戏剧业界就职前景
表演
导演
戏剧教育
剧本创作
应⽤剧场
舞台管理与制作

实现梦想需要的不只是天分，还需要适当的训练。南艺戏剧系提供的正
是这样的严格训练来帮助学⽣实现其舞台志愿。学⽣将在培养演技的同
时，开发各种潜能，成为符合业界条件的戏剧⼯作者。
【 戏剧专业⽂凭】是以实践为基础和以业界为导向的课程，旨在培养全
⽅位的戏剧⼯作者。其课程核⼼内容包括表演与表演学、形体、台词和
舞台技能。
学⽣将涉猎许多国际戏剧实践，并在资深教师的指导下发展其⾃⼰的创
作语汇。通过跨学科实践和以业界为基础的教学，学⽣将学习与其他领
域的艺术家合作，参与戏剧制作，并与剧界专才交流。
此外，学⽣也将参与海外浸濡课程，学习其它戏剧样式以提升其⾃⾝的
艺术实践。为期三年的课程由来⾃世界不同国家的教师和专业戏剧⼯作
者执教。

The
Finger
Players
Team
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CORE TEAM MEMBERS
Chong Tze Chien
Daniel Sim
Ellison Tan Yuyang
Lam Dan Fong
Myra Loke

Tricor Evatthouse Corporate Services
ACCOUNTS
Daisy Accountants

Darren Ng

AUDITOR
Fiducia LLP

GENERAL MANAGER

ASSOCIATE
COSTUME DESIGNER

Ang Hwee Sim

Max Tan

PROJECT MANAGER

THE FINGER PLAYERS FELLOW
(2020/2021)

Oliver Chong
Ong Kian Sin (Co-Founder)

Tan Xiang Yi

Luke Kwek
Tan Beng Tian (Co-Founder)

OUTREACH MANAGER

Ellison Tan Yuyang
Myra Loke

Lim Woan Wen

COMPANY SECRETARY

ASSOCIATE SOUND ARTIST AND
MUSIC COMPOSER

Cher Shen (C.S.) Chang
Dr. Juliana Lim (Hon)

CO-ARTISTIC DIRECTORS

ASSOCIATE
LIGHTING DESIGNER

Sindhura Kalidas

Benson Lim

THE FINGER PLAYERS MAKER
(2020/2021)

ADMINISTRATIVE EXECUTIVE

Sim Xin Feng

Sim Xin Feng

INTERNS
Brenda Mok
Cherie Tan
Shannon Ong

As a non-profit organization, we rely on your support to realize our
mission. Your gift will help in our efforts to:

SUPPORT US
The Finger Players is one of Singapore's leading theatre companies,
best known for inventively fusing puppetry elements into its visuallyarresting productions, and its strong advocacy of puppetry.
Founded in 1999, The Finger Players strives to be a centre of research
and development for the creation and performance of puppetry in
Singapore.
We believe in puppetry as a conduit for sharing stories, conversations,
and experiences. Since our founding, we have worked with various
communities in multiple capacities, showcased our work on an
international level, while keeping true to our philosophy of what
puppetry is, and can be.

Build a professional theatre company with a core practice in
puppetry in a sustainable manner.
Create original, high-quality work with the possibility of a longer
incubation period, and with our eyes set on an international stage.
Invest in training and development across all personnel within
the industry – regardless of experience, background and skillset.
Engage our audience in a deeper and more meaningful way,
through generating original content on our digital platforms, preshow and post-show engagement(s), and bespoke workshops for
specific communities, such as youths, the elderly, and individuals
with additional needs.
Be a centre of research and development for the creation and
performance of puppetry in Singapore, as an example for the
world to follow.

Payable to “The Finger Players Ltd”

ONLINE
http://tiny.cc/donatetfp
The Finger Players is a company with Institute of Public
Character (IPC) status, which means that your donation
will qualify for a 250% tax deduction.
On top of that, the Cultural Matching Fund will also
match your donation dollar-for-dollar, doubling the
impact of your contribution to us.

SUPPORT US

YOU CAN
DONATE TO
US VIA THE
FOLLOWING
METHODS:

CHEQUE

SPECIAL THANKS
Huilin Trading
Centre 42
Shannon Ong
Oliver Foo
Josephine Lee
And everyone who helped make these productions
possible in one way or another.

PRESENTED BY

www.fingerplayers.com

IN COLLABORATION WITH

@fingerplayers
admin@fingerplayers.com
The Finger Players is a non-profit organisation with
Institution of Public Character (IPC) status, a recipient
of the National Arts Council’s Major Grant for the period
from 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2023, and a member of
the Singapore Chinese Language Theatre Alliance.

PEEPBIRD
IS SUPPORTED BY

